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NEW CURRENCY PLAN

Victor Moravrctz Will Pre-

sent It After Holidays

PROVIDES POR JOINT ISSUE

Department to lie Governed l y a-

Board IBluctol Ity the Ban lew Ont
Feature to 3Inlfc Unilue
Inflation ImiioMKililc Will Push
Dill Reported Iiy Committee

Immedlatesj fcfter the reassembling of
Congress IMllhisuitative Fowler

of the HoI Cenunittee on Banking
and Currency win endeavor to have aa
agreement with the Speaker and Rouse
leaders as to ttoe for the consideration
of the currency reform reported from
the committee

This bill follows closely the recommen-
dation of the currency committee of the
American Bankers AssodatkM It

recalled that tfee President was careful
not to indorse the bankers plan apecttc
ally in his annual message sad there is
considerable difference of opinion in
Congress as to the wisdom of afl of
details

The things to be desired are perfect
stourity combined with such automatic
dasticity as will enable the volume of
currency to respond to the need of UHJ

country thus preventing the High rates
that annually prevail during the crop
moving period and when osontry mer-
chants must borrow money to flit up
their stores for the holiday usda

3Ir Mi raivetacM Scheme
Mr Victor Morawets chairman of the

board of directors of the Atchison To-

peka and Santa Fe Railroad has pro
posed a plan which will be brought to
the attention of Congress and which
some experts think meets the require
meets of safety and elasticity more com-
pletely than the Bankers Association
plan

He proposes that the undone beaks
shall given authority to establish a
joint issue department governed y a
board of managers elected by the banks
and authorised to Issue Joint notes to
each bans to an amount not exceeding
its capital upon payment to the Joint
issue department of a contribution to a
joint redemption fund and upon delivery
of or other approved banking col-

lateral to further secure the notes The
redemption fund is never to be less than
the Secretary of the Treasury shall re-

quire and in no event less than Si per-
cent of the outstanding notes

Tht Joint issue department would be
required to establish agencies for the
issue and redemption of notes and coun-
try would be permitted to take out
not s through rents

Mr Morawetz would have the present
law as to bank reserves remain

with the result that the volume
f notes would adjust itself to the needs

uf the country because when the notes
wvre no longer needed they would had
their way to the banks and the latter
w uid immediately present them for re-
cu mplJon in order to secure additional
if serves of lawful money The greatest
advantage of this plan is that it would
fiord a for the gradual transition
fi ii the present bondsecured circulation
without ay shock to the business of the

and would obviate the neces-
sity for the United States maintaining a
lnpttual bonded debt for no other rea-
son than to alford a balM for banknote
ieulaticn

Provision Afjnin t Inflation
An important feature of the Morawetz

Man is that proposing that the Secretary
of the Treasury or tbe managing board

i the Joint issue department shall have
authority to require the banks to in

eud the redemption fund at any time
This is intended to prevent any undue
inflation of the currency

if any clique of banks should attempt
IK put out an excessive amount of notes
the managing board representing all the
bairfw could immediately cheek them by
requiring an additional contribution to

ti redemption fund If the board did
no i act the Secretary of the Treasury
iould do so

This provision while important to as-

srre the public that the noteissuing
power would not be abused would proba-
bly never have to be used it 1 suM for
the reason that it ta to the Interest of
ruch bank to maintain Its reserves at
the highest possible level and as these
notes could not be counted in reserves
th y would remain in circulation only
until they had reached a bank when
they would be turned in for redemption
at once with the consequence that no
more notes would be outstanding at any-

one than could be absorbed in the
legitimate business of the country
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MAY BREAK BROWNS WILL

ISxScnntor Won Gn oH Simi nr to
PhoNe Involving HIM Estate

George P Hoover one of the attorneys
for Mrs Bradley who was to have gone
to Salt Lake City ye trday to consult

her lawyers concerning the
defense WM detained anti will not hive
until today

It Is probable that lie will consult
with the firm of Power Martiteatrc la
regard to the will of the late Senator
Brown

The win which was opened In Salt Lake
Citj forbade that any share of Ms estate
of J5W should 90 to Mrs Bradley or to
the childrtai of whom she declares he was
the father

The point m which Mrs Bradley at-
torneys will bees their ones to obtain a
share of the estate Is that Drown fre-
quently recognlwd the children ta his
own during hi life This may result in
a Substantial award to them Brown
durtef his life was one of the foremost
champion of a law recently passed m
Utah which provides that aa illegitimate
child shall be the legal heir to the father
While the law was enacted to protect
the children of the plural wives among

Mormons it has a bearing on the
cones of Gentiles

Former Senator Brown was aa attorney
In two famous cases la which this law
was of Cope against Cope
and in the Atwood case In each trial
be contended for the rights of tbe illegi-
timate children As both the children
were born In Utah the law for which
Senator fought will likely be turned
against him

PRESIDENT SAFE IN VIRGINIA

Prepared to Spend Holidays with
His Family at Pine Knot

Colored 3Ie enjer DIspu clic l to Get
Archie Rooxevell Gun IN Stop-

ped lij n Policeman

TIle President and all tbe members of
his family except Mrs Nicholas Long
worth his oldest daughter left Washing-
ton yesterday morning for an outing in
Virginia They will spend the time be-

tween now nod New Years at Pine Knot
tbe country place purchased by Mrs
Roosevelt in Albemarte County

President Roosevelt spent an hour or
more ia his office before leaving for the
train which was scheduled to start at U-

oclock and the family left the White
House in some haste Archie Roosevelt
found after reaching the railroad station
that be had forgotten his with which
be expected to do some shooting at Pine
Knot and a negro messenger named
Jackson who is employed at the White
House and happened to be at the sta-
tion was directed to make haste back to
the mansion tad bring the gun back
with him

Jackson complied literally with his in-

structions for be knew k was nearly time
for the train to leave He was riding at
a scorching pace down Pennsylvania

on his bicycle with the gun in one
hand when be was overhauled after a
long chase by Bicycle Policeman Shelby
He told the officer that be was employed
at the White House and that he had been
sent on aa errand the nature of which
he explained The policemen was skepti-
cal but accompanied Jackson to the

where he saw the rttte de-

livered to the private ear Twilight In
which the Went and his family were
to travel

The incident of the arrest was made
known to the and Mr Roose-
velt came out on the platform to talk with
the policeman He told Shelby that

to be commended for doing his duty
and assured the policeman that he would
attend to the matter upon his return from
Virginia The President said his son was
the cause of the trouble and It anybody
was to be arrested it should be Archie

But Archie he said jokingly was an in-

dispensable member of the party and
couldnt be spared The President prom-
ised that the matter would be settled upon
his return I from Pine Knot

Tim traM upon which the President and
his family traveled did not leave the sta-
tion until a quarter of an hour after the
scheduled time but that was due to a
large amount of baggage that was to be
loaded and not to the incident of the rifle
and the bicycle policeman

The President was accompanied by As
Latta who will remain

in CharlottesvIlle about fifteen miles from
Pine Knot while the President is in
country Any urgent matters of public
business will be telephoned to the Pres-
ident by Mr Latta who will drive over
to Pine Knot should It be necessary

The President and his family will re-

main hi Albemarle County until Monday
when they will return to Washington in
time for the New Years reception at the
White Route Mr Roosevelt and his
boys will spend the greater part of the
days at Pine Knot in walking riding and
shooting

Safe nt Pine Knot
CaarloUesville Va Dec 27Prsident

Roosevelt Mrs Roosevelt the children
Surgeon General Rixey and Limit X C

Hantner jr a friend of the younger
members of the family arrived at Pine
Knot at 4 oclock this afternoon

President Roosevelt smiled a greeting
to the crowd which had gathered to wish
him a merry Christmas

SENATOR PLATT TO TALK

Will AddreNH Auxiliary of National
Indian Society

Senator chairman of the Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs and Dr
Hrdjicka of the Museum will be the
principal speakers at a meeting of the
Washington Auxiliary of the National In-

dian Association to be held tonight at
tile home of Mrs T H Alexander 1711
Q street northwest The invocation will
be made by Dr Tennis Hamlin of the
Church of the Covenant

For Holiday Presents drafts
drawn direct on foreign cities
Foreign Exchange Department
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FRAUD ORDER ASKED

Southerners to Wage War on
N Y Cotton Exchange

DELIVERIES ARE LOW GRADE

Contract Siiiil to Be Sntitfleil with
Quality of Staple Which Cuiinot He
Spun VIilc Difference
Ticrr York and Sew Orleans Prices
AKTriciiItnrul Department

Representatives of the cotton growing
Interests of the South are preparing data

which to base a roqoest that the Post
Department issue a fraud order

against the New York Cotton Exchange
They awe certain th the information
they will itte will make the issuance of
such an order Imperative The matter was
tentatively presented to the department
late yesterday afternoon

The grounds on which the postal author-
ities will be asked to deny the big Now
York concern the use of the malls is that
it conducts a business which te not legit-
imate The Southerners are not making a
fight on the business of dealing in future
per se as they assert that the New Or-

leans Cotton Exchange handles its af-

fairs in a way which is entirely legiti
mate and which is altogether different
front the methods of this New York ex
change If the Department pur
sues the course that is usual in such mat-
ters the promoters of the movement say
that aa order forbidding the metropolitan
concern from using the malls for the
transmission of contracts certainly will be
forthcoming

Graveness of the Charge
The principal complaint against the New

York exchange hi that the cotton delivered
on contracts sold on its floor is not of th
middling grade or its equivalent but a
rotten commodity which cannot be spun

which to only lit for making horse collars
mattresses etc and on which the buyer
if he does not dispose of Ms contracts be-

fore notice day must in some hoed

more than Wt per bale regardless of price
fluctuations In New Orleans it is assert-
ed cotton delivered on contracts pur-

chased In the usual course of future trad-
ing ta always grade called for in the
contracts

Persons who are interested in the mat
ter point to the wide discrepancy between
the price of cotton in New Orleans and
New York In support of their contention
that the New York exchange not do
business on a straightforward above-
board basis This difference now to not
tar from a cent a pound while the dif-

ference between January and March on
the New York exchange hi from M to SI

points or nearly a third of a cent a
pound Today 1 notice day and recent
dispatches from New York are to the
effect that many hems are willing to re-

ceive cotton on contracts if tendered
inasmuch a the difference i considerably
in excess of carrying charges and that-
a profit would therefore result from
such action Southerners who are hi
touch with the movement against the
New York exchange assert that nothing
of the sort is possible since any cotton
delivered would be of the rotten variety
already alluded to and that anybody re-
ceiving it would certainly lose despite
the difference in prices on January and
March contracts There are only a very
few bales of middling cotton in New
York it to said in the same quarters

Livingstons Idea
Representative Livingston of Georgia

who keeps closely In touch with all mat-
ter affecting disclaimed positive
knowledge of the movement to bring
about the issuance of a fraud order when
seen yesterday He told however of
havins received a letter from a well
posted Southerner who asserted that cot
ton growers in the Southern States lost
HM6Mt the past year aa a result of the

practices of the New York exchange Mr
Livingston turned this latter over to the
Secretary of Agriculture who replied
through the chief of on of his bureaus
that the department could do nothing in
the premise The Georgia Congressman
says that efforts to secure the enactment
of regulatory legislation has failed and
that in his opinion the only way to get
at the root of the trouble is through the
issuance of a fraud order

The understanding in Washington to
that the Cooperative Farmers Union is
taking a lively interest in the matter
and some who are la touch with the situ-
ation here think that that organization

I will submit the request for a fraud order
to Postmaster General Cortolyou Presi
dent of the union has head

I quarter In Barneevllle Ga It is thought
to be probable that the Southern Cot
ton Growers Association of which Harvie
Jordan of Atlanta is president will also
take an active part In the matter Mr Jor
dans organization is the one which waged
war on the bureau of statistics of the
Department of Agriculture and succeeded
in driving Chief Statistician John Hyde
and E S Holmes out of the service

INDIANS TO GET TOWN LOTS

Government Likely to Reimburse
Creeks In Indian Territory

The statement was made yesterday
upon the authority of an official of the
Interior Department that steps will
be taken with a view to returning to the
Creek Nation in Indian Territory valu
able town secured by certain persons
through a system of alleged fraudulent
scheduling

Instructions have been given that pro-
ceedings shall be instituted whereby the
lands in question said to be valued at
approximately 6000000 shall be returned-
to the and If possible the persons
known to have violated the law shall ba
prosecuted

fear is expressed at the department
that all the eases of fraud disclosed
were committed years ago and conse-
quently the statutes of limitation apply

It Is learned from sources outside of
the department that investigator William
Dudley Foulke reported in substance to
Secretary Hitchcock that Indian Terri-
tory is overrun by Ute worst gang of
predatory grafters in the world I
would like to my report given to the
public said Mr Fbulke As I am
serving in a subordinate capacity how
ever It is not for me to say what dispo-
sition shall be made of it

Mr Foulke said that while in the In
dian Territory he had found a new defi-
nition of the word grafter It is this
Grafter white man dealing In

Indian titles

Hitchcock Modify Order
As one result of the recent bitter contro-

versy between Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock and the Senate Committee on
Indian Affairs It is now likely that the
Secretory will modify his order withdraw
ing for allotment 1900000 acres of land In
Indian Territory

Married lit Rockvlllc
John W Baring of 41 Florida ave-

nue and Terosea A ODonnell of isia
Eighth street were married in Rock-
ville yesterday afternoon by Rev T H
Campbell r
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HENGEIM1JILER WILL REMAIN

Austrian Amlinannilor Declnrca lie
Will Nut He Retired

Relative to the recent reports that he
would retire from present post Baron
Hongelmuller the Austrian Ambassador
yesterday authorised this statement

The Ambassador did not hesitate to give
the news of impending retirement the
most emphatic and unqualified denial He
expressed his astonishment as to how
such a silly and malicious invention
could have originated He has JSwt

from a threeweeks visit in
Budapest where he had enjoyed the dally
and familiar intercourse of all his com
patriot of note in the official and par-
liamentary world Not only was the pos-

sibility of retirement never broached
or hinted at but all conversation with
regard to AustroHungartaa concerns in
America were on the supposition-
of his prolonged stay here The Ambas-
sador has been twelve years at Isle pres-
ent post During this period six spvern
ments have succeeded each other in Hun-
gary

From all of them he received ex-
pression of thanks and acknowledgement-
for srrvlce which he treasures as
among the most valuable souvenirs of
career The present Hungarian govern-
ment raised him to the peerage of
country on which occasion he received
the congratulations of all classes of
countrymen In the face of these facts
he would only say that the discontent
of Magyar political circles mentioned in
press dispatches has been remarkably well
hidden from him and had certainly been
expressed in the most unusual way

With regard to the statement of a
fortyyear term of office the Ambassador
remarked that there Is no limit of age or
time in the Austrian or Hungarian service
regulations Forty years of service enti-
tles an official to retire with full pay but
do not make his retirement obligatory
On the other hand the government may
have and exercise the right to retire an
official at any time if they think another
incumbent would be more elhclenL

SUMMON MRS BYWATERS

District Attorney Can Compel Hor to
Testify ARraiiiNt Ieon

It makes no difference in the opinion
of District Attorney Baker whether Mrs
Viola of Culpeper Va ta wil-

ling or unwilling to testify against Dr
Leon the Washington physician Impli-

cated by her Mr Baker said that when-
ever hta office is ready aad wants Mrs
Bywater in to testify she
will be compelled to obey the summons

To claim that we cannot bring people
here from other States to testify said
Mr Baker seems ridiculous We have
done It again and again and I cannot
see what is to prevent us from doing the
same thing in this case If we should eon
elude to do so

The Strother family Is very much
against their sisters appeari Their
attitude is authoritatively stated to be
as follows

The family cannot convent to
further embarass Viola by requiring
her to go to Washington and testify
against Dr Leon His conviction would
not be worth the price Aftalr i
too horrible in all its details now to
agitate it further

DO NOT LIKE CARICATURES

GeriunnAiiioricnuH Resent Reflec-
tions on the Gcrmnn Kaiser

The GermanAmerican Alliance of the
District of Columbia will not take any
action as a body to express its disap-
proval of weekly publications in earl
turing Kaiser Wilhelm notwithstand-
ing that some of Its brother societies ia
Cincinnati passed resolutions protect-
ing against the alleged reflections on
the Smperor of Germany

In the opinion of Kurt Voclekner
president of the Washington branch of
the GermanAmerican Alliance tbe
members of the organization are citi-
zens of the United States and although
they feel any reflection against the
Kaiser they have no right to take hos-
tile steps against the American press
representing the American public Mr
Volckner added that while he was
personally in sympathy with the senti-
ment expressed by tbe Cincinnati reso-
lutions he did not think it was right or
proper for a body which received Its
charter from Congress to take any
steps in the matter

Heralds CirculationT-

he advertiser who patronizes The
Washington Herald knows what he is get-
ting the way of publicity Its circula-
tion books are open

The daily average circulation now Is in
excess of JM copies

Over fourfifths of this circulation is la-

the city of WashfoRtoa and the Immediate
suburbs

The great bulk of it is home circulation
housetohouse delivery circulation
The Herald has more readers more

bona tide subscribers in Washington than
were ever before secured by a morning
newspaper at the capital more by thou-
sands and the number Is growing stead-
ily

It is essentially the pIes paper The
substantial support it is receiving its en-

larging clientele proves conclusively that
it is Just the sort of morning newspaper
Washington wants Not yet three months
old it has only begun to grow

The Herald last week printed circu-
lated and told papers A daily
average of fiOB The daily averages
for the last four weeks were as fol
lows
patty average week ended Decem-

ber 1 38781
Dilly average week ended Decem-

ber 8 i 269rS
Daily average week ended Decem-

ber 15 28SM
Daily average week ended Decem-

ber 2 27082

I solemnly swear tkat the above
statement represents the number of
copies of The Washington Herald actu-
ally circulated and sold daily during
the weeks named December 22-

18C6

J HARRY CUNNINGHAM Auditor
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 38th day of December A D 1QK

PAUL F CAIN Notary Public

The advertising rates of The Washing
ton Herald are fair and uniform Consid
ering the quantity and quality of the cir-

culation offered the rates are low Con
tracts are bated upon sworn circulation
figures Rebates have no pert in the
business of this newspaper It is doing
business upon business principles It does
not offer inducements to an advertiser
conditional upon his withholding his pa-

tronage from another newspaper It soaks
his business because It has something to
offer him in return Its methods are those
that make for success in any line of legiti
mate enterprise the methods that all suc-
cessful business men of Washington fol
low

Beneficial to elderly people
who suffer from dryness
mouth and throat
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Vill Talk Over Congo with
Mr Root Today

TELLS OF AFRICAN OUTRAGES

hopes to Icr uncle Secretary of State
to Tnke Definite Action Miniiion-

nry Declares Reference to Cardinal
Gililionx in Ills Baltimore Address
Had Been Misunderstood

Dr Howard Guinness who Is at the
head of the Regions Beyond Missionary
Union and in that capacity ta urging the
United States and other countries to make
an investigation Into the present condition
of affairs in the Congo Free tate will
call upon Secretary Root today and offer
to place before the Cabinet the ex-

act state of the people and the conditions
existing there

My visit to Secretary Root will not be
to try to persuade him to take any definite
action in the matter Dr Guinness said
yesterday Mr Root has been requested
by several of the most influential men of

country to took into the matter and
ac I have been to the Congo I am in a
position to answer any questions he may
desire to auk

Dr Guinness to visiting T A Cullen
local superintendent of the Christian and
Missionary Alliance at Si Grant Place
He to on his way to South America

Johnson Works for Humanity
Dr Herbert Johnson of Boston who

has been lecturing on the Congo ta work-
bag for himself alone Is tbe opinion of Dr
Guinness Dr Johnson to using his own
money being Comfortably well off and
working In the interests of humanity-

A report has been circulated that Dr
Johnson was acting as a prom agent
and was paid by people who are seeking
land In tbe Congo Dr Guinness does not
believe the story

Dr Guinness says that hta address in
Baltimore and the mention of Cardinal
Gibbons had been misunderstood He did
not wish his remark to appear as an at-
tack because the cardinal had taken no
action to have the United States use Its
influence in abolishing slavery In the rub-
ber districts along the Congo

He was asked why in We opinion Car-
dinal Gibbons had made no move to In-

duce government of this country to
prevent the Inhuman treatment of the
natives which to said to have been going
on for years

Cardinal Gibbons has great influence
ta this country there to no question about
that Dr Guinness replied Just why
he has never taken more interest In the
affairs of the Congo I am not sure
KIDS Leopold you know to a member of
the Roman church Cardinal Gibbons
his great admiration for the ruler I
think Possibly the prelate takes

view of the situation as King Leo
pold himself It to likely too that the
cardinal has confidence In the King
and his version of the conditions In the
Congo that he does not believe the

of the treatment of the natives
Spent n Yenr In

Dr Guinness who spent a year ta the
Congo Free State and who receives dally
reports from the missionaries In that
country believes by alt mesas that the
United States should intervene to prevent
harsh treatment of negrsss and to abel
lab slavery

The United States was the Am coon
try to recognise the hag of the company
established to do a trading business ta
the Congo Dr Guinness said The com-
pany was as a government

was in UB4
Explorer Stanley discovered the great

rubber districts in IfTT Several years
later a great trading company was or-
ganized and different trading stations es-

tablished To carry on business with this
country Leopold applied to President
Arthur to recognize the hag of the com-
pany as a government instead of a
company Leopolds request was granted

From year to year the conditions there
became worse Vast Industries were es-

tablished and the rubber business earned
on extensively It grew and made for-

tunes Thirty thousand armed natives
are employed at the present time by the
company to enforce slavery The treat-
ment of the slaves te something beyond
ordinary imagination It Is so terrible
that one cannot tell of the conditions In
public The reports from the Congo have
not been exaggerated

Active Lobby in VanhInfrton
The lobby at Washington been at

work several years Thousand of dollars
have been spent for the services of repre-

sentative of King Leopold who remained
here to prevent if possible the American
Congrese taking action to stop the bru
tality indulged in by the rubber compa-
nies and their officers along the Congo

In referring to the natives and condi-
tions controlled the King of Belgium
in the faraway country Dr Guinness
says he talks from actual knowledge of
affairs When slavery was first started
in the country and when the facts

known to the world Dr Guinness
personally called on King Leopold and
appealed to Mm for relief of the natives
The ruler at that time said he did not
believe conditions were as bad as re
ported

Some time after the work of the mis-
sionaries began to attract attention Dr
Guinness himself then in the rubber dis
tricts of the Congo was approached by
a representative of the company and an
offer was made to him to become a

of a corporation which proposed to do
with slavery The missionary of

course declined the position
Dr Guinness will remain In Washington

several days His work in South America
will take him among the Indians of Peru
who it to alleged have been brutally
treated

Moncheur Galls on Root
The Belgian Minister Baron Mencheur

callod at the State Department yesterday
and had a conference with Secretary
Root

It is believed that the Congo matter
was under discussion Baron Moncheur
having for six weeks omitted attending
to formal affairs on account of the death
of his young daughter His call yesterday
upon Mr Root was his first since the
Congo agitation grew acute

Will Study Black Snniln
The United States geological survey

intends to start a plant for the study of
black sand at Chapel Hill N C some-
time In January A plant will be In-

stalled equipped with washing tables
and magnetic separators for working
both wet and dry sand Many of the stu
dents of the University of North Carolina
will be utilized in the work It Is ex-
pected that Congress will be asked to
make a considerably larger appropriation-
this year than last on account of the re-

search work

Fire Destroys Home
The house of DavId Bailey ills A street

southeast was completely destroyed by
fire last night about 9 oclock Thelhouse
which was the property of Henson Prim
rose was a frame structure The

and furnishings whlqh were valued at
about Q were not covered by insurance
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ASK SETTLEMENT

Petition Court to Declare Local Firm
Bankrupts

A Beseech Co of Cincinnati Will
lam J H Gluck of Baltimore James M

KIrkland of Baltimore and F M Berden
A Bro of Philadelphia through their
attorneys William Henry White Julius
K Peyser Joseph Salmon and William
H Sholes yesterday tiled a petition In

the local courts to have the firm of
Snitzer La Porte local furniture deal-
ers adjudged bankrupt They also ask
that a receiver be appointed and that
Seltzer and La Porte be enjoined and

from removing or disposing of
or Interfering with the property belong-

ing to that firm
Th claim of the creditors named

aggregate R34SSS and it Is claimed by
them that Snitzer La Porte commit
ted acts of bankruptcy and that within
the last two or three months in

of a scheme to defraud
and creditors bought exten-

sively from a large number of wholesale
houses on credit and that In this man-

ner they accumulated In their stores
goods aggregating In value many thou-

sands of dollars The petitioners allege
that the firm removed the goods from
their store to local auction rooms where

were sold at public auction and
TQtgtU le6 than wholesale price the
proceeds of the sales being handed over
to Saltaer La Porte

A for dissolution of partnership
was lied by IsMor Snitzer against his
partner James C La Porte December 19

This was dismissed Wednesday
Chief Justice Clabaugh to whom the

petition of the creditors was presented
issued a rule against Snitzer La Port
to January 11 why they
should not be declared bankrupt

ROOSEVELT NAMES KITTENS-

One Will Be Known as Maria

the Other Bellamy

Mother I a White house Pet with
Six Toes on Each

One of the roost attractive Inmates ef-

Uw White House is SUppers a middle
aged feline who not only possesses six
toes on each foot but has always been an
ardent apostle of the Presidents antirace
suicide doctrine

On Christmas day Slippers presented-
to her young friends at the White House
two kittens one a male the other a fe-

male In view of the fact that the new
arrivals had chosen so auspicious a day for
their advent into a cold but cheery world

younger members of the Presidents
family determined that he should name
them The tiny felines were wrapped In a
warm blanket and conveyed to the pres-

ence of the President who was working
over letters or messages and with all due
formality he was asked to bestow suitable
names on Slippers Christmas present

Delighted my dear children replied
the President Then addressing himself
gravely to the squirming little cats he
said in solemn tones

My young feline friends by Executive
order you shall hereafter be known re-

spectively as Maria and Bellamy

BOGUS CHECK MAN BUSY

n Qnnntity of Worthless
Paper on Several Merchant

After making several successful hauls
this city about two months ago a man

who poses as a sailor and gives the name
of James Dunn U S N has resumed
operations with equal success within the
laet few days passing forged checks Com-

plaints have been made by several mer-
chants that they accepted cheeks from a
man who answers Dunns description
which they now find to be worthless for-

geries
Abraham Minster of 1 9 F street

that Dunn gave him a bogus check
for 31 in payment for some gentlemens
furnishings The cheek was on the
Traders National Bank and was drawn
by Chas Wilcox of the Prudential Life
Insurance Company and it was indorsed
J C Athey who at one time was the

cashier of the bank Edward Becker of
HIS F street accepted a check of 51

bearing the same indorsement as pay-

ment for goods William A Henderson
also accepted a cheek for 96 Joseph
Auerback of 822 Pennsylvania avenue
took a check of 36 on the Riggs Bank
indorsed A T Brice cashier of

in payment for some clothing In
each instance the amount of the bill
amounted to about half the sum of the
check and sums of money varying from
1 to 12 were given to the man In change
Messrs Willcox Athey and Brlce say

that the signatures are forgeries and that
they never saw or heard of the man who
passed the worthless paper

TAKE PITY ON LIVE STOCK

Xot to Be Confined Railroads Be-

yond Time Limit of Law
The Department of Agriculture Is de-

termined to have enforced the law pro-
hibiting railroads from confining live-
stock beyond the thirtysix hour limit

As a result of its recent investiga-
tion it sent to the Department of Justice
last evening records In cases Involving
seven leading lines It accompanied-
the papers with a recommendation
from Secretary Wilson that suit be
brought without delay The following
are the railroad companies which It
finds have been violating the law
Great Northern Oregon Short Line
Southern Pacific Union Pacific Lake
Shore Santa Fe and Burlington

CANAGA IS BURIED HERE

Funeral of Man Who Died in Boston
Held Yesterday

The funeral of Alfred B Canaga U
S N who died suddenly In Boston on
Monday was held here yesterday morn
Ing The burial was made in Arling
ton with full military honors

The body arrived from Boston at 10
oclock where it was met by a military
escort under command of Commander
Theodore C Fenton U S N retired
consisting of two companies of marines
end one company of bluejackets

Remember Father Smith
Father Smith of St Patricks Church

was presented with a handsome umbrella
last evening by the Promoters of the
Society of the Children of Mary the
young peoples sodality of the church
The presentation was made at the resi
dence of Miss Genevieve GaskIns 1411
Twentyninth street northwest where the
promoters met for a Christmas social as
the guests of Miss Gaskins

Standard
ity Wines and
Distillates

from winch to select year holiday beverages

909 7th St
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CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

You Could Not

to get your fur
nished in such a manner that
you will take keen pleasure
in

itWe
will help you if you will

let us We have everything
in our big store that you could
possibly wish for and we
shall be glad to supply you
with whatever is needed The
bills can be paid in small
weekly or monthly amounts
that you never miss Our
prices are all marked in plain
figures and we charge no
interest

817819821823 Seventh SI

Between H and I Streets

College Flags and
v Emblem Pins

5 Charms and
Badges

John J Costinett
Military and Citizens Tailor

618620 14th St N W

churches clubs societies-
c are invited to avail them

selves of the superior banking
facilities offered by the Bank
ing Dept of this company

Interest paid on all accounts
Deposits subject to check at
any time

Union Trust Co
1414 F Street N W

EDWARD J STELLWAGEN
GEORGE B FLEMING
EDSOX B OLDti

Pi MM Hit
SitUUiT

Stylish ClothesF-
or Men Women and Children

OH EASY PAYMENTS

Dont spend all of your ready
cash for clothes before the holi-
days Buy them here and pay ue a
little each week or month

1 n week will dress you

1014 7th Street N W
Ko branch store la tile city

When Cooking or Baking

a dependable u well M an coo
Dorakal fuel It catches quickly tens
evenly makes fire thats just right for
cooling or bki g Well supply

Bushels Coke deumwd jm
40 Bushels Large Coke deUered SJW-
W Uuilwlj Large Coke dettvetv-
dS Bushels Crushed Coke deli wed
40 Bushels Crushed Coke delfrered
9 Bushels Crushed Coke deltefed

413 TENTH STREET N W

Formerly 490 Seventh Sum

DIED
APPLEOB Thursday December at Or

acid Hospital HUGH L APPLE SM f lbs
late Andrew G

Funeral Ute nMMoaee of Ug kMitm SB-
EJeUBth street aorUnreK Saturday Duamkur-
SI 2 p m PrkMb ieriteH PMfetavg a d
Philadelphia papers pleas eajtf-

CLARKOB Wednesday Doc Probe J6 IBM at her
house Liberty Mo CATHHKLNB CLARK
wife of Prof James G Clark MIl doughier of
the late Henry M and Catherine of Bftit-

tZBOTB Md

DOYLEOn Thursday De ber S ISM at J3JB
a m at the rtsMeaee of Mi VMtMft GIIAKLIK
EDWARD DOYLE see of Harold B awl Ger-
trude Allison Doyle aged maths

Funeral service Friday DeoMber C at S ttfadc
in oteapel Rock Creek Cemetery

POWEROn Tuesday December X IMS at Mi
residence 333 Guard arame B Hm a ROB-
ERT E POWER

Funeral Friday BMTBUK DeoaHber at 11

oclock Interment at Druid OMB iHqr

RIDGELYOn WedMedajr December BM at
a m at the residence of her iJMghtet Mrs
Elizabeth It Watto SMS G street Mrtiraest
Mrs 3IARY RIDGELY

Funeral Friday December X Interne jrinrt-

SIMPSOXSaddealr OB Tuesday Deetober S KB
130 a IB at Hoadly Va PHILIP A SIMP-

SON in Ute seTeotyttrth year of Ua age
Funeral from his sons rtiMemg 3M Sereaefc stivet

southeast Friday December 38 Ptijifiim BMM
At St Peters Chwca at 9 a a Friends and
rtlatires jarited to aUead-

STUTCOn Tuesday December X M05 at 1 ju a
FREDERICK STUTZ in the efentyfowth year
of his age

Funeral from Grace Evangelical Lnihena Obwch
comer Thirteenth and Comma streets aoriira ett
at p m Friday December S Kefcttvea sad
friends are cordially milLed Htadly ot levers

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZURHORST
301 East Capitol at

AUGUSTUS BURGDORP CO
ZX TTH ST KW 1BONB N XH

Everything fint data Tern reaswaWs

THOS S SERGEON
SUCCESSOR TO K 8 CAIN

1011 7th it UK Telephone Main M91

war H SARDO
FUNERAL DIREOTOBS AND EMBALJ1KRS
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